THKCESTRAT. Amkwca* Q®t3EKOLAKP
'-"M June, while
TIO ? ?The London Pott of th«
considering the danger of war with tiio United
States over?at lea«t for Ihe present?thus de»scants upon the policy of iu government with regard to the Central American Question:
"We cannot onraeWes see what object this extreme kamility is intended to answer. We put
a»Me the opening rcene?the small cloud that rose
on the horizon?the little question of enlistment.?
Ttat may be taken as settled. The real matter
that we har* to face is the subject of the exclusive
right of the United States to extend itself in Amer
to relea. KletAcr England?whetktr Europe?in
tire altogether before the movement* of tkit country ;
u rectdt before iU adcarre ;to ririke it* fig to the
Mart and itripe* of the filibuster*; to declare that it
has no right to protect the natives, to colonise or
to trade, except under the gracious permission of
the free and enlightened republic.
-It is not the Wast likely that the Government of
the United State* will seriously adhere to this abw hole ot Amerisurd claim of despotism over thedeliberatelyf-nter
ca. It is not likely that they will
ioto a quarrel which wouid do them the evident
the mere
damage of a dispute with England, for
Rakrt of asserting the Monroe doctrine It is not
likely that, with the business they have cu band
witbin the States, they will ran the enormous ricks
which they w«uld incur by a serious dillerence
with EuglatuL Peace is to them iulinitely more
important than it is to ns. It is only by such ridiculous pieces of submission aa that proposed and
abaudoued by Mr. Kailiie, iu bis long winded address, and threatened to be taken as a bad legacy
bv Mr. Moore, that we should encourage the States,
whoever may be cbosc-n as their President, to enter on a difficulty with England. The British people are really about the last in the world to give
up their rights iu any quarter of the globe. The
party who hunger aud thirst in vain for a second
opportunity of distinguishing themselves in office,
have, in this instance, at least, chosen a wrong
liue in their search for popularity. A miserable
submission to the United Slates is the last cry that
will serve their purpose."
Later lrom Kansas -The Free Situte Conby Col. £umner~Convention LH»per»ed
Vrution at Topeka.
Advices from Topeka, Kansas, to the 4th, aay
that a Convention met there on the 21 inst, and
passed resolutions in favor of the Republicans, and
denunciatory of the Democrats, appealing to the
friends of Free Kansas in Congress to flop voting
supplies until Kansas shall be admitted into the
Union under the Topeka Constitution. Mr. Donation and Judge Ellrnore read the President's proclamation of February last, and Gov. Shannon's
proc amation; and Mr. Woodson read a note from
Col. Sumner, saying that he would prevent the
meeting of the Legislature, but they were unheeded. About SifJ were present, all armed.
On the 4th, both branches of the Free State Legislature met, when Col. Sumner entered the town
with 200 United States dragoons, and planted two
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Is a matter for the very serious considerafor a
tion of the Council, and we cannot suppose
toon-eat that any member of that body, however
vocaforeign to commercial pursuita miy be his
a* to the clear and
tion, will for a moment hesitate
deepen
city
to
the water at the
n.detnn duty of the
It is
wharves, aud keep clear the way to them.
but
interest
duty,
the
of the city that
not only the
I'jU shall be done. If the harbor is to be filled up,
we bad better at once take Col. Tomli.V* proponal and move Richmond down to West Point.?
Thin subject demands the earliest attention of the
city authorities.
This

Oreuulc Telegraph.

week the United States steamer Arctic
will sail from New Vork.witb a competent <>cien
tlfic corps, to complete the necessary oceanic surveys preparatory to laying down the submarine
cable which is to place the old world and the new
In connection. Lieut. BERRTMAX will command
the Arctic. Among those who will accompany the
expedition Is Lieut. Stksin, whose narrative of
achievements and sufferiegs in the Isthmus of
Jjarien has been read with deep interest by thousands of his countrymen. Mr. BKOOXE, of the
Navy, who Invented the sounding instrument
Oeariug bis uame, by which specimens of the bottom are furnished, \u2666111 al«o be on beard.
The Arctic will sail first to New Foundland. In
taking soundings, Brooke's ingenious instrument
will be used. A sounding line is now preparing
which Is the largest iu the country, and will com.
prise 10,000 fathoms. 11 i* to be let off from a reel
moved by steam, the motive power for which will
be furnished by a small steam engine on the deck.
It is designed to use a lighter and more piiable
wire than that lost a few months since ott the
coast of New l'ounuland. It will be laid as toon
as possible after the surveys. Two steamen wiij
be employed in the service. They will take each
cannon at the head of Kansas avenue. The troops
half of the cable, and uniting ihe ends of the two were drawn up before Constitutional 11 all. Col.
halves about midway between the two shores, Sumner told the citizens that he would not disarm
but had orders
each will proceed in opposite directions. This is them or break up the Convention,
and wr.uld do so.
greatly supeiior to towing a vessel having on to dissolve he Legislature
Col. Suixiner repair?J to th« Hall of Representaboard all the cable, as was done on the former at- tives sud said" 1 am culled upon tu perform the
moat painful doty of ray life. Undertlie authorityof
tempt and daring which, a gale arising, both bethe president, I am here to ditsoive the Ley slaturs.
came unmanageable. It is supposed that six days In accorrinnze with my orders i command \ou to disis a liberal allowance for the execution of the work perse. Uod knows 1 have no party fueling in the mat
ter, and J will have none wi.iie I hold my present poof laving the wire by the two steamers.
sition in Kaneas. J have justreturned from tSe border. where I have been studios; home Missou-ians;
.11 r. .Harej
and 1 am here with instructions tu (iisper e the LegisThe Secretary of State ha* been exalted above lature. I aaa'u com nand yon to disperse
Judge Schuyler asked il they were to ui.darstand
Lis former position as a statesman and diplomat
they were to be driven out at the point of the
by his management of the recruitment case. He that
bayonet.'
hi.s gained a decided triumph over his adversary
Col. Sumner replied that he would use the whole
under his command to enforce the orders.
abroad and his misgiving friends at home. Mr fjice
The House then dispersed.
Makcy has for some years?at least from the time
A similar scene was enacted in the Senate.
The Convention is preparing resolutions endorsing
of the Mexican war?been regarded as one of the
the State Government and the Vcpeka constitution.
vriVy first men in the country for his talents, sagaThe fears of an invasion kept large numbers from atDiplomat.
city and tact as a Cabinet Minister and
tending.
Letters from Kurope state that his entire correState Students at the University or Ya
spondence on the enlistment subject, and esThere are still vacancies for State students at the
pecially his dispatch of the 27th May, has placed University of Virginia
from the Charlotte, Fauhim there in the highest rank of statesmen and quier. Mercer, Harrison, liarbour, Ohio, Appomat.
diplomatists among European publicists.
tax, Wetzel and Washington districts, which are
It is said that the French Minister, M. Saktigks,
to be filled by the 10th September. The faculty
called oa Mr. Marcy a few days since and tendered have made the following appointments :
congratulations
"upon
success
special
him his
the
City ofNorfolk, A Meade Smith; Isle of Wight
of his grand coup tie main." M. Sartiges, it will district, John Arthur;Petersburg do, George S Adbe remembered, very much deprecated the disams; Halifax J Madison Smith; Bedford, Francis
missal of Mr. Crampton, and apprehended un- Meriwether; James City district, Alexander Hogg;
Lancaster d.>, Wm. Ward; Fairfax do, Win. T
pleasant results from it.
Morrill; A iliemar'e, Andrew .T Trevillian; BuckThe credit due to him for the manner iu which ingham district, J Randolph Page; Hardy da, A
Le has acquitted himself iu the management o! McGill Smith; Page do, John T Moliler; Augusta,
his last very d flicult atl'air of diplomacy with Cornelius Hanger; Alleghany district, Frank C
Wood; Russell do, W A Hendrick; Greenbrier do,
England, will be swarded to him without respect
Win C Wise; Accomac do, Wm. Hope Peek; NorNext

.

"

?

to party.

His adversaries have ceased to

joke him

folk County do, Thomas Hume, jr.; Southampton

hbout hi* skill in patching breeches ?to which they do. Robert T Beadall; Pittsylvania, P Doddridge
were once very much prone?and his fame in that Thompson; Hanover district, J. M. Hull; Gloucesline is utterly absorbed by his success in repairing ter do, J T Walker; Loudoun, John Milton; Louisa district, Thomas F Ragland; Jefferson do, Ch
stale creva*Kt».
Mortimer Gibbons; Rockbridge do, G W Dudley;
City of Richmond, Kiijah L Carter.
Crop.
The Wheat
Tbe Wheat crop ia this State is perhaps tie
Assault.?The ex-Bishop of North Carolina,
most unequal there has been fur some years. In Professor J. Siliiman Ives, was knocked down and
brutally assaulted in New York, Tuesday morning,
\u25baowe localities there are every grade of success
at the office of the Hudson river depot, by a bagand failure of the crops. The ravages oi insects
gage master there, the only offence of the Rev.
have occasioned this. Some fields have been ut gentleman, it is said, being a request to deliver
terly destroyed, while very near them tie Mi of the over a valise and trunk, tor which he bad a check
very finest Wheat have been reaped. The crop from the conductor. The offender was arrested,
a
on the whole is a short one. Tbo extent of the de taken before justice and sentenced to deliverthe
baggage, pay a heavy fine and to fcive bonds for
licit is variously estimated, and of course the data his future good behavior.
is too iinpurfect and uncertain to enable any one to
Sentenced.?Daniel Eugene Branch, one of
form a conclusion that is rtliable. The quality of
the American bote! plunderers whose apprehension
the grain is, however, very good indeed, as far as was recorded some time ago, had been tried at the
we are able to judgefrom the samples brought in Manchester, Kngland, sessions on Saturday, on
the charge of committing two robberies at the A 1
biou Hotel, in that city, on the Itith of April last
The Illinois Central Hailrond.
l'he prisoner was found guilty, and sentenced to
IHE I-ANDS GIVES IT ISV THE GOVERNMENT.
twelve months' imprisonment.
The land sales of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company in June amounted to ij.i-tl.ii'Jl. Tbe
Academy of Visitation.?At the Academy of
quantity fold was 1b,5129 acres, averaging ??jl."> ;Vf Visitation at lieorgetown, D. C? Wednesday "the
distribution of premiums took place. Rev. Bishper acre. From January Ist to July Ist, this year, op
Wheelan, or Wheeling, and Rev. Bishop Mcfor $1,320,715. Since
up£
9
,791
sum
acres,
Bales
the
<»ill, of Richmond, were present. Crowns and
January 1, li&i?a period of eighteen monvns? gold medals were awarded, among others, to Missthe land sales amount to $0,919,880. Thus far tf.is es Frances lieckham, Warrenton, Va, and Marper ai re, tha Smith, Middleburg, Va. Miss Mary Pizzini, of
year the sales have averaged about
Richmond, had some beautilul pieces of fancy
which is nearly double the average fixed upon in work on exhibition.
the earliest programme. Au average of this rate
Disasters ok the Western Rivers ?The St.
throughout would produce an aggregate of uearly
Louis Democrat contains a list of the disasters on
double the entire cost of the road and equip the western rivers during the six months ending
menu.
on the.'iOth of June last. The number of t-teamers lost is forty six, as follows : By tire, 10 ; by
AKMagei>DON, is the title oi a new book by S. collision, ice, snags, &c., :»t>; total 40. The number of lives lost was 43 During the same period
1). Baldwin, A. M , which essays to prove, from
were two explosions. The total amount of
Bibl» prophecy, that Monarchy and the Catholic there
property destroyed was §1,200,000.
to
be
further,
overthrown: aud
that
Church are
Off Again?Among the passengers by tbe
there is also foretold in the Bible the existence of
Tuesday, for Liverpool, was Bayard Taylor,
the United States, its future greatness ; its iuva- Asia
tbe poet-traveler.
Mr. Taylor goes abroad with
ilou by allied Europe ; annihilation of Monarchy; the expectation
of remaining about two years, duexpansion Into tho Milleuial Republic, and its do- ring which he intends to travel in the Xortb of Euminion oi er the whole world. For sale at the rope, and spend a winter in Lapland.
Insuring Debts.?We see, .ays the Philadelphia
Methodist bookstore.
Journal, that a now association is about !o he started
The eheap press in England, which has sprung
n 8.-riin. called the "Deutsche Credit Versicheruug
up within tbe last two or three years, is beginning Ousallsuiiaft," (Uusrameo Society,) t*r the purpose
oi enabling men in trade toinsuro themselves against
to exercise a healthful influence upon the public i/ati
debts It is said to be drawn up on the model
of
mind. It is chiefly through this influence that the ?itnilar associations already exisiiiig in England and
b'lauue the French company, for a simitar purpose,
government was compelled to adopt a more modecalltd "Le Ducroire," is quoted as having, at tlie end
rate tote iu the matter of Mr. Grampton's Uismit. oi lfeji, puiicies cut for at least £30,600 UOO.
A sim?aL
Uur association in this country would doubtless be
wall patronized, especially by those lailors and bootR«t.J.L Burrows, ot Richmond, delivered the make*s who have extensive ueatiuss with our tost
voUfiji men, though we are doubtful whether such
address at the commencement of th<- llullins lu»tiiiebts would he insured at any price.
tnte, Bote wart, Va , on the 3d inst.
Dkath oi A Valium.* aoasE.?"Clifford."
Edccattonal Convkntion?The Board of vvell kriuwa prize
borne-, ualcugio* to O. Twi'ehell,
Trusteosuf Bethany Coliege have appointed U. L
was killed, says the Huston Transcript. « n Saturday, ht Brookline, by falling on h:» back with treat
of
Albemarle,
Ooleaiaa
J. 11. Pendleton, of Wheelviolence while in the act of
He received
ing and Rev. Alexaudcr Campbell as delegates to the first premium la the list otrenin*.
Umily horse# at the
the Educational Convention, to he held in RichRhode island Stats Fair, last fall, and also the first
p.etniHai tit the fiational Agricultural tihibiiijaiu
mond on the 2fi inst.
bbi* city.
ST a lit Kf.ECrioss?Oa the first Jloaday in AuRktc&ncu Machinists?The ijiachiaiiti of Boston ai.d viciuity, say* the Boston Traveller, who are
gust, elections will be held in tho States of Ken
hi the habit of spendiug their w mte.s on the jdantalucky, Arkansas, Texas, Missouri and lowa , and
ions ot Cuba, and comicv home during the summer,
oa the first Thursday of Augu«t, la
the pre*ent season Tb«y
nearly ail returned
North Caroli- have
bring home an unusual Dumber of order* Or machinena and fenue»«ee.
Ou the first Monday of Octory, and the result will be au increased activity iu »ur
ber, la Georgia and Florida, anl on the second machine shops.
Tuesday of October, iu Pennsylvania, Ohio and
The new commander of the Western Division
Indiana.
,>f the army, Geu. P.F. Smith, was at 8l Louis on
the
-Uh inst. and was to leave the next day for,
Pi. ACE Al'DKtss.?rue city coaucil of FrtdeKansas.
rlcksburg, Va , has adopted a response
to'the
till
Major Fry, V. S. A., arrived at St. Louis oa
ten* of Lymiugtou,
Ktigiaad, assuring them of the Thursday
last from Saul a le.
earnest desire of cur people to cultivate a sphit of
MU'e Sarah Felix, M'lle Rachel'* sister hat repeaetiaud amity with Gre»t Britain.
Paris,
from the Inited States, to engage
turned to
a F reach company for a theatre hieh the Intends
Balloon
_A. L. Carrier, of Richopening in America.
mond, made a balloon ascension from Fredericks,
'"Original'-' Tom Tbuuib* were exhibited iu
burg, on the 4th last, at 1 o'clock, P. M ,
and land- Pittsburg, Clevelutd, Buffalo, and at any number
ed in New Kent eonoty, 30 Stiles below Richmond, of
country iosvju oa July fourth.
and out hundred milt* from lit itarting plact 1b
The latest account* from Africa announce
tiree hour*. At oua time la the journey, he was death of !Mir». Virginia Hale Hoffman, wife of the
the
1usight of six river*, la
defending, the balloon Kev. O. C- Hoffman, of the Protestant KpUcotal
weeivod two large real* from coalact with the Miasioij. rthe aled of consumption.
recently shot St Covington, Ky
.in a
riot with Uern.au Turners, died
on Bu»day.
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Aid VnrMhM.
W*T*l THIS
>"? Y., July 10 ?The Kaon Aid Coniv'RRIVLD,
BVFFAIA
yesterday,
Governor Reeder prevention met here
Frank, Philadelphia, coal, fi.
Sohr. Wm. L. Jones,
siding. The object of the Convention wm atated
A
Martley. Stavro. Norfolk,
to be to secure unity ud efficient action on behalf
Smithfisld, mdz.,
Stoop New Packets, Uwaltmey,
of Kansas
To day OerritC Smith, chairman of the Commit" E
?»
reoomResolutions,
reported
tee on
r«*niution»
inendirg sending armed forcta in'o Kansas
"'"?V-'CO.
sall , d
Gov. Keeder thought Mr (smith's resolution* too
dowa tbe river, itgnt.
a,),, u.rT wfllii, Par*»
nltra. He said that the time had not yet arrived
Yosk Riv.r, brick.
for such action. If the power of the government
I
for
R.
Rhad been delegated to him (Reeder) there would cement York River
heap*
now
men
on
the
before
have been
of dead
LOST.
field* of Missouri He did not wish to give the
South notice of their intention of marching armed
men into the territory. He wanted the enemy to
have the first notice of tbe blow given by the
blow itself. The free state party were too blow
by leaving the
for bim.
Tin tinder will bo liberally rewarded
Mr. Smith laid if this reasoning were correct,
fe CO.
doors.
BCOOK
the convention should sit with iosed
The
K.
South cnuld not help knowing that something was I OS'l'?A lew day* aiuce, wrhere-Uout
going to be done.
L acknotvn, a nogro BONt> against John Ha ey,
A resolution was passed for raising $100,000 per and endorsed a» John Lindsay. The ,Dder wme
' al
month.
li'.tjra.ly rewarded on presenting the same to
UId
rk e
The convention then adjourned until tbe after- m
N°
c
aLLINGWORTH.
Sr^
noon.
T
family
«l«-siroble
Congressional.
KOK KKNT?Thr
Leigh
reaidf tea oc bth a'., iwtween Gjay and
Washington, July 10.?Senate.?The Senate
by the subscriber. Po
sts.. recently occupied
made suudry amendments to the Indian approprito
given immediately.
session
ation bill and passed it.
No. 20 Pearl at.
Mr. Mason, from the Committee on Foreign Rejy 11?ta
lations. reported a bill to amend the act of last sesl ji'UK Ajk .\CHBCK.t*i?? Tt#
a
system,
sion toremodel the diplomatic and consular
L.EAVK SATURDAY'The Canal
which was made the special order of the day tor » laT i.WIB ij(|at CLINTON, Captain Htll, will
MaMonday next. Tbe principal changes
above.
leave
aa
positively
king the salary of tbe Ministers to Kracce the saa;e
North side of the Eaun.
a< that of England?£l7.soo ; raisin? Austria to a
Jj
aporiHtneß
full mission, with a salary of £12 000: Sandwich
OOU
?MKTTJhitt
Enggeitmg ii
and
The ministers to France
bland* £6.000.
ge^now an opportunity of
land are both to be allowed a clerk at a salary of
puppy, of
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work ob Western North Carolina Railroad, by app ~
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Setif factory references given. Addreet
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tyiirraf indicrmrnt lo Ihone withinx
the general
Fisr. PiCTUaes-?In continence at
dullness of business during the month of July, I wis!
Daguerreotypes,
Ambrotypes
and
Photographs.
take
price*. The be<t ot work made,
at greatly reduced
I would only
and no picture aold unleai it pleases.
no doubt of being able t:> please
having
call,
invite a

NI!K»M. lor a l«.i,
**7ANTKD-«the
A WKT Bpringt.
A woman with,
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visiting

out an infant preferred.
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Apply at tbie office.
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NTr.U--A ftood,
r«m,
KOR SAL IS?A fr->Bt PEW in St.
Jv
Chnrc>». gnqti>re et thl* office.
ACCOIM IA XT
attention paid to |*7ANTKl»~A»ltn>»il«n«i»
the moat fastidious. Particular
and BOOK.-KEEPKB. by a middle-agedmi,
Call earlv at
children'* pictures.
one fully competent to take charge of hooka, *nd w;U
1). BENUANN'B 111' Main atreet.
in Weetern Virginia, in*
haa a large
jv 10? 3t*
Next door above Mitchell t Tyler.
best of ci,tr relerence* given. A line eddiwed t,
Tinaiey. Tardy U Co- wil
at
posaeiMion
given
left
Me*tr«
M.,
J.
and
FOR KENT, rim!
JT
three atory brick ine»t with pfomot attentian.
immediat-lv. two deairable»treet,
betweeu7ih
>»
l
c
«
hanlr,
dwelliogs. ki'uated on Clay
to litmid put up
A
** ca«t
and 3th streets, with gas and city water on the prefor buiidioge?none bat a couiron
mlses, and all necessary convameDces for a genteel petent hand
SNyDKR & C aRTRR,
family. To a sojd and permaneut tecant, the rent
itrt'ect otRichmond Stove WorVs.
jv 7 fg
will be low. The houses ate naw, and in
CLOPTON,
K.
A.
J.
Applrto
der.
Wish to birr, lor the bal
\*7A>TKU.---I
Agent and Collector, No. 8 Wail * reet,
vear,
of
the
a
calor*d
MAN of gool elmfw auce
Under 8t Charles Ho'el.
jy (] i w
actentoact** porter in my
KkM ?A (iwelilnii douse on
Grace ktreet, between Henry anil Monroe ate ,
AYl'Kil, UOU»lv PiiINTKIW -Fimii
containing 6 room*, with a kitchen und e'alile.
four to six more good HOUSE PAINTKRj.
ALSO?The upper part of the bon*e on Main *t., and reliable, might obtain work at fcir wag< *, by eai!;
*ts
between Blh and 9tb
application
to the subscriber.
Kactory,
WM. READY a Lock
.
Apply at
!4»h street.
JAS M. CARTER,
2?0 Main St.
jy II ?3t
Opposite the Post Office
employ
a
my
tOK BKfc..>lK>.?The JI >rk H OK.-j,
B?l
have
in
celebrated
FRESCO
P
John Ro»e. will load !or the above port. PAINTER. Should my patrooaor the publie gee.
111,1 "
er&ily, have anf Painting of that description tn»t
Kor freight or paa«age. applv to
j T n_6t«
they wi*h to have done really beautiful?*uch as th«
ROW. WM PB VOS3 Si CO
Decorating of Ceiling*. Side-Wall*, or Parlor Kloin.
iitJKIVKO THIS
particular occasion", whether in Oil or otherwise,
will
for
white,
winch
c&uton
chooked and
I flatter myself to be able, both aa regard* price U3
ALFRED MOSES,
be sn'd cheap.
workmanship,
sr.
to pler.se the most fastidious.
63
Main
7
je 24?Im
U L 118 Ml V
I.ACK *!!>« *;»
ot
Blaea
AM KU-'l'o hire lor the balance of the
BIjACIC
ha* jiwt received a full assortment
year, a few able-bodied NEGROES, for sat
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